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Birddog Electric Flap Limit Switches, part numbers, description, and development 
sequence: 
Following is info collected while trying to find a replacement flap limit switch and my 
subsequent repair of the flap motor’s limit assembly.  (In writing because it will be only a 
dim memory next week.) 
 
Note: All are Birddog limit switches and all are listed under the same NPN number; NPN 
5930-241-8945, later listed as 5930-00-241-8945 in new NPN series numbering system.  
All are interchangeable, though motor and power conductors must be routed slightly 
differently inside the motor’s limit switch compartment in order to provide operating 
clearance for each model of switch. 
 
Limit Switch Part Numbers, per L-19 Parts Manuals: 
First Generation: 
EE-323  –  First switches used for electric flap system.  They have open contacts, approx 
1/4” diameter, a small 1/16” dia hard-plated “bump” that tracks the flap position cam to 
directly actuate the switch’s leaf spring, and a pair of beefy leaf spring contact actuators to 
snap the switch contacts open or closed.  Mounted in a custom stamped steel carrier/frame 
for Birddog limit switch use.  Switch carrier/frame is ink-stamped EE-323 on one frame rail. 
 
Second Generation: 
M12279  –  Micro switches mounted in a differently-shaped custom stamped steel 
carrier/frame for Birddog limit switch use.  Sealed micro switch, internal contacts just under 
1/16” diameter.  Actuator is a stamped, formed spring steel arch that tracks the flap position 
cam and transfers its movement to a very small diameter plastic “bump” that passes the 
movement through a silicon rubber seal and actuates the micro switch mechanism.  Switch 
carrier/frame is ink-stamped M12279 on one frame rail.  Very small contacts, very small 
leaf tension spring that appears subject to fatigue fracture.  In my experience, one did 
fatigue, lost tension, and stopped snapping the contacts open when actuated.  Resulted in 
the “Up” limit consistently being overrun regardless of limit adjustment screw position.  
Contacts are very small for the >10 amp peak current draw of motor startup, 8 amp 
continuous operation. 
 
Third (Last) Generation: 
EE-4612  –  Micro switches mounted in a third, differently-shaped, stamped steel 
carrier/frame for Birddog limit switch use.  Sealed micro switch, internal contacts (size 
unknown).  Switch’s custom carrier/frame is ink-stamped EE-4612 on one frame rail.  
Perhaps this revision was to solve the previous generation’s spring fatigue and/or the too-
small contact area.  I have not seen the internals of this micro switch.  These are the 
switches currently available from Air Repair ($150 ea) and JTA ($140 ea).  Roll the dice. 
 
Because of cost, I dressed the contacts and adjusted a first-generation (EE-323) switch I 
had from a spare (failed brake) flap motor assembly, then installed it as the “Up” limit 
switch.  The good second-generation M12279 switch is still installed as the “Down” limit 
switch.  In my flying, the “Up” limit is used several times in each flight, the “Down” limit is 
used perhaps once in 10 or 15 flights.  By having the less robust switch in the “Down” limit 
circuit, I believe its life will be extended.  Good Luck! 

-END- 


